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DECISION AFTER
Ths action was commenced by plaintiffNikl

Kaushal ("Plaintiff' )

filing a sumons

and complait in which he alleged breach of contract and viola on of Aricle 6 of the New York

State Labor Law. Plaitiff

seeks

daages of approximately $1

tution expenses tht he incured while

attending the Universi

OOO plus reimbursement of

of Bridgeport. The action was

tred before the Cour on Janua 24 and 28 , 2011. The paresl then submitted post-tral

memoranda in March 2011.
Plaitiff s case at tral

consisted of his own testimony a.d the deposition testimony of

Ken Komoski , who is the president of defendat

EPIE. The defense

case consisted of the

testiony of Professor Jerald Cole and the testiony of Ken Komoski. Each witness was subject
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to cross-examtion, and varous documents were admtted in evidence by stipulation and

durg the course of the testimony.
FININGS OF FACT
Plaitiff is a foreign- born

AN CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

student who met Professor Cole in 2000 when the former was a

student at New York Institute of Technology. In the sumer of that year
about a ful-tie job

, Cole told Plaitiff

at EPIE, which is a 50 (c)(3) non-profit organzation, that would become
Specifically, Komoski , who is the president ofEPIE , ha diected

available shorty thereafer.

Cole to hie programers to develop a product that would match school-age children with
varous educational softare.

The University of Bridgeport would provide offce

machies and phones for the programers. Fundig for the project was to be

space ,

copy

obtaed from

governenta grants.
Plaitiffleamed that he needed a special HI- B visa in order to obta ths position
Cole worked with

hi to obta ths visa. More specifically, Cole accompaned

attorney s offce in Manatt
visa. As par of ths process ,

to meet with counsel hired by Plaitiff to

It

assist in obtang the

That

document listed Plaitiffs

nae , date of bir, and

fuer stated that Plaitiff s proposed employment would be to serve as a

ful-tie "Internet Programer/Analyst" at EPIE at a salar of $46 500 per year
'ttion remission and

usua benefits.

listed his title as "Project Manager. "
Plaitiff then

Plaitiff to an

Cole, on behalf of EPIE , submitted INS form 1- 129 (px l), entitled

Petition for Nonigrant Worker. "
countr of origi.

, and

, along with

Cole signed ths document on September 28 , 2000 , and

Plaitiff did not sign the

document.

began employment at EPIE. He testified tht

his

sporadc, and that he received only $38 000 durng his thee years of

pay was somewhat

employment at EPIE , rather
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than the $139 500 that he expected. He provided ta retu and

his arthetic.

Neverteless, he stayed

because his work at EPIE allowed

eargs statements supporting

at EPIE because he hoped to receive these fuds , and

hi to remai in the Untied States.

Origily, Plaitiff reported to Cole, and then began to report to Komoski when Cole
stopped workig on the project in April 2001. There were two other programers

, in addition to

plaintiff who worked on the project. Plaintiff acknowledged that he did not keep records

regarding the number of hours that he worked. Plaitiff fuer acknowledged that Komoski
never represented that he was afliated
Komoski nor anyone afliated

with the University of Bridgeport,

with the University

and that neither

made any promises regardig tution

reimbursement.

In addition to workig

at EPIE ,

Plaintiff enrolled at the University of Bridgeport in Fall

2000 to pursue a Masters degree. He claims to have completed the requisite course work

not received his degree because he owes tution payments to the University.

durg the tie

he

, but

He stated tht

attended classes , he brought his tution bils to Cole , who apparently then

negotiated reimbursement with the unversity bursar.
Plaitiff had four or five discussions

with Cole , and then two or thee

discussions with

Komoski , regardig his clai that he was not receivig his promised wages and was not

receivig tution reimbursement. Komoski told Plaitiff
fudig, and

said tht

he would address Plaitiff

tht the

company was awaitig

clais afer fudig was

obtaed. Plaitiff

admtted that he did not know how the project was fuded.

Komoski testified credibly regardig the fudig

for the project. Intially, the project

was

federally fuded , but ths fudig was termted in late 2001 or early 2002.
Komoski then tred
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to obta additional fudig from other private and public sources
, but was unsuccessfu. In

tota , Komoski rased approximately $700 000. for the project, which was used to pay
the programers ,

payments for telephone, databases and softare

hiself. Komoski

described Plaitiff as the " least

ever

wages or benefits to which he claied to be entitled. He
basis ,

, and some salar for Komoski

productive " of the thee programers who

worked on the project. He did not remember Plaitiff

workig on a "task"

salar for

complaig that he was not receiving

fuer stated tht Plaitiff was

and that there were no tie or attendace records regardig Plaitiff

work. In sum, Komoski stated that EPIE' fudig was the drving force for the work
, and
payment, of the programers who worked on the project.

The Cour concludes that Plaitiff

has not established a right

contrt clai. In so doing, the Cour is guded by several hornbook
setted tht

a

defendant, and (4) resultig daages.
Brualdi

v.

Obligations Law

is for a period longer

failure to perform by the
v.

J.H Elec.

69 A. D.3d 802

Iberia 79 A. D.3d 959 (2d Dept. 2010). Second, a plaitiff

demonstratig the existence of an offer

acceptace of the offer, consideration, mutu assent
61 A.D.3d 118 ,

plaitiff (3)

See, e. g., JP Morgan Chase

establishes formation of an enforceable contract by

Stroup,

priciples. First, it is well-

par seekig to recover for breach of contract must establish (1) formation of a

contract between the pares , (2) performance by the

(2d Dept. 2010);

to recover on his breach of

, and an intent to be bound.

Kowalchuk

121 (2d Dept. 2006). Thrd , the Statute of Frauds , codified at General

701 , requies any agreement to be in wrtig

if, by its terms, that agreement

th one year.

Here, both pares acknowledge that the Statute of Frauds applies to the present case. In

light of that acknowledgment, with which the Cour agrees, the Cour concludes that

there is
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insufcient evidence of

the formation of a contract between the pares. Indeed, the sole

document upon which Plaitiff

the Imgration and
IB visa. The

Natualization Service

in conjunction with Plaitiffs

specific section of that form upon which Plaitiff

relies

provides that the "Dates of

for an H-

is entitled "Basic

fuer

intended employment" (emphais added) are from October 1, 2000 to

2003. It does not list any of Plaitiffs

responsibilties in

the proposed employment.

In sum, Px 1 is simply a document prepared in conjunction with Plaitiff
specifies the

application

proposed employment and employer" (emphais added). It

Inormation about the

October 1

relies to establish formation is Px 1 , which is a form submitted to

s visa application. It

Plaitiff s proposed employment to assist in the processing and determtion of

that visa application. It is not an expression of an intent by the pares to be bound to an
employer-employee relationship. Rather ,

Minell Constr.

which is not an enforceable contract.

687 (2d Dept. 2011);

Schaff

Px 1 appears , at most

v.

Simms Parris

Co.

v.

ak to an "agreement to agree

Volmar Constr. , Inc. 917 N. Y.S.

2011 NY Slip Op. 1824 (2d Dept. 2011).

The Cour' s conclusion is buttessed by Komoski' s unefuted, credible testiony

regardig the fudig for the project on which Plaitiff worked. As Komoski testified, fuding

for the project dished, and eventuly
surrising, especially

ceased,

given that EPIE depended on governenta fudig. Indeed, both the

governent' s priorities and its abilty to fud

contiualy subject

to

in either late 2001 or early 2002. Ths is not

chage.

Cf Gokhlerner

programs

v.

are contiualy

under review,

Rhea 2011 NY Slip Op. 30550U (N. Y.

2011) (Housing Authority' s decision to deny vouchers due to insufcient
rationa exercise of

and are
Cty.

fuding upheld

discretion). In sum , given the vicissitudes of governenta and

grant fuding

upon which EPIE relied, it would seem most unusua for EPIE to enter into an employment
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contract requig payments to Plaitiff over a thee-year period when the very
fudig

would provide the monies for these payments was itself far from
The Cour

cert.

fuer concludes that there is inufcient proof for

clai for tution benefits. At the outset,

Plaitiff to

recover on his

as discussed above, the failure of the Plaitiff

establish the existence of a contract is fata

to any

tht

to

clai for daages, such as tution benefits

that he clais resulted from EPIE' s alleged breach of tht

contract.

established such a contrct, however, the evidence of Plaitiff

Even if the Plaitiff

s alleged damages on ths

had

clai

were speculative , and thus the Cour could not award such daages. To
be recoverable , daages

must be proximate in effect, neither speculative nor uncert, and reasonably foreseen as a result
of the wrong.

1986), citig,

v.

Haven Associates

v.

inter alia, Lloyd

Donro Realty Corp. 121 A.

Town ofWheatfeld 67 N.

v.

2d 504 , 507- 508 (2d Dept.
See, e. g., Rakylar

2d 809 (1986).

Washington Mutual Bank 51 A.D.3d 995 (2d Dept. 2008) (tral cour
properly dismissed

complait allegig breach

of contract where daages alleged were too speculative to sustan

cause of action). Here , Plaitiff did not provide any documents specifyg

the amount

of tution

for which he claimed reimbursement. Nor did his testimony explain either the absence of these
documents , or credibly delineate the amount for which he seeks reimbursement. Thus

, his clai

for tution reimbursement must fail.
Nor is the Plaitiff
notes that Plaitiff

entitled to

recover on his Labor Law clai.

did not provide any

At

the outset, the Cour

arguent in his post-tral submission to the Cour as to

why ths claim should succeed. Nor does the evidence support such a claim
hiself was

unble to point to any

clais. In sum ,

the proof at tral

, as the Plaintiff

tie records tht would entitle hi to the wages tht he

established

tht Plaitiff resembled an independent contractor
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in the taks he performed for EPIE, and thus he is not an "employee
Bhanti

v.

Brookhaven Memorial Hosp.

absence of any

260 A.

" under the Labor Law.

2d 334 (2d Dept. 1999). Moreover, in the

tie records settg fort the hours that Plaitiff clais to have worked, the Cour

ha inufcient credible evidence to determe any wages or other sum that Plaitiff
received even if Plaiti had

demonstrated tht

EPIE violated the Labor Law.

Sette judgment on ten days notice.
Dated: Mineola, NY
April 7 , 2011
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